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 lzm Patent (liaison) Office 
10 Ava Road, Ava Tower #19-07 Singapore 329949 

Blk C-4, 13/F., Wing Hing Ind. Bldg., Hing Yip St.,Kwun Tong, Kln, H.K. 
Tel: 852-36187808  Tel: 65-6353-3647  Fax: 852-8169-2860 

Websites: www.ycec.com  & www.ycec.net  Email: ycec_lzm@yahoo.com.hk 
 

Respectable 
Consulate of Congo in HK  
A consul general:  
 
Dear Sir/Madam,                                                
 

 

I am Lin Zhen-man, HKID 188015(3) / SGID 2665604D.  

Please transmit behind the letter to your President Dr. Denis Sassou-Nguesso with Minister 
of State for Health, urgent!   

If this fax data is blurring, you can download at the below the IP address: 

www.ycec.com/UN/ebola/Congo.pdf        

 Or it will be find at the index page is below: 

       www.ycec.com/UN/120617/witness-history.htm  
 

Thank you!  
 
Respectfully yours  
      

Zhen-Man Lin 

 
PCT/SG2003/00145 
Inventor 
Novbember 29, 2014. 
To: 
剛果 HK總領事館 

干諾道西 21-24號 海景商業大廈 19樓   

電話: 2815 9988  傳真: 2805 2556 

amdfkcpa@netvigator.com  
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To: 
Congo  
Honor President 
 Dr. Denis Sassou-Nguesso  
& Minister of State for Health 

Dear Sirs/Madam 

 

     I, Lin Zhen Ma am the inventor of PCT/SG2003/00145. The Singapore IC Card No. 
S2665604D, or Hong Kong IC Card No. is D188015(3). 
   According to international news, Ebola’s outbreak cause many West African peoples to suffer 
from death and serious to damage state economy!   So you must earnest to read at follow the 
attachment document that was an ultimatum letter to WHO’s Director-General Dr Margaret Chan 
sent on Oct., 27, 2014, Your Excellency will clear to know that murderer not the Ebola, the true 
murderer quite right, which is WHO’s Director-General Dr Margaret Chan!   

     Hence, as a result of WHO’s Director-General Dr Margaret Chan up to now can not reply 
above my letter of ultimatum, and again reject for Ministry of Public Health of your country admit 
with recommend my invention of “wash lung” treatment in PCT/SG2003/00145 that only can to 
lifesaving for all the Ebola’s patient the only one treatment and PFCO drug, therefore, the WHO’s 
Director-General Dr Margaret Chan simply is a homicide fiends unscrupulously!  

     Not only abovementioned, it still more critical is, above the invention of “wash lung” 
treatment in PCT/SG2003/00145 same the only one treatment for colossal sum those phthisis and 
acute pneumonia of aged people, under WHO’s publish that《worldwide tuberculosis report on 
2014year》 to shown the global death toll of tuberculosis that have 150 ten thousand, but WHO can 
not to announce the death toll of acute pneumonia of aged people to approach every country 
population death rate 70-80%, this is an another still more huge to kill number! Therefore, the 
WHO’s Director-General Dr Margaret Chan still more a human public enemy!  

Dear honorable Excellency, even though your country is still not affected by Ebola at the 
moment, the above death toll of those phthisis and acute pneumonia of aged people etc. in your 
country was sufficient as a reason to act and support your country to claims over 10-100 billions US 
dollars aimed at WHO to display your national prestige in the history!   

Perhaps, your honor Excellency knew that the current Director-General of WHO no other than 
CP China used so-called “Chinese nucleus-benefits” with huge bribe to barter for western power 
secretly since my invention in 2003year!  Therefore, I have the historical duty to expose the truth 
of so-called “Chinese nucleus-benefits” to you:     

Before I begin my medical research, I was quite a successful self taught engineer of electron, 
machine automatic and entrepreneur with a very outstanding accomplishment to boot, so I have 
other also called the industry child prodigy in the electronics industry in Hong Kong since 1975.  
After that, I designed a fully automatic machine in ultimate technology and far to surpass the same 
trade of the machine-kingdom those Japan, Korea or Taiwan!   So I promptly to make into a list of 
not-for-sale item to produce for sale to dominate the trade of electronic hollow-coil part in Hong 
Kong starting 1984!   

At the above time, the before Chairman Mr. Jiang ZM just is the minister of electronics 
industry of China between year 1982-1985 and both his state-owned enterprises ordered and 
purchased from me two produce line of electronics part and after inquire above the full automatic 
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machine that was not-for-sale item!  So I was to become the target!  At the meanwhile, 
Minister Mr. Jiang has to sign twenty million RMB to invest a factory of Quartz clock-movement 
at his hometown city, but it was un-performing at all time and tell me by his first appointed factory 
director!  

Therefore, then after I use the status of foreign exclusively capital factory to establish at Shan 
Zhen City on the end of 1991year!  Mr. Jiang ZM already is the country chairman of China, above 
his first factory director early beforehand long-term live at nearby to stand by a tree stump waiting 
for a hare for me above industry technology of fully automatic machine with just start that Quartz 
clock-movement, so they are organized to direct dispatch worker to impersonate job wanted into 
my factory to furtively study since 1992 and end on 1995year! 

Consequently, under the order of the minister of electronics industry of China, the customhouse 
of Shen Zhen City of China illegally detained my company’s certificates of import and export in the 
first place but complain had not any a way… that could be to see at my www.ycec.com, after, then 
Mr. Jiang just into the climax of power on 1999year consequential by his order or support court to 
illegal high-pressure auction to hold inventor’s all machine after closing the gate of high court 
since 1999year that tragic overtake invest at industry area of Su Zhou city of China the Singapore 
Government out of China!  

The above-mentioned，if admit my medicine invention of PCT/SG2003/00145， China Gov., 
must to open the gate of high court of China to return and indemnify for me the investment and it 
will involve fame of Mr. Jiang as the recently news of seal to rape penguin!   Therefore, to 
conceal my invention PCT/SG2003/00145 it was child play to be included in the “center-benefits” 
of China Government; so any country must to know a thing or two and clear this not to fool, because 
lifesaving for your national it will a highest principles!  

      On the other hand, regarding the “wash lung” treatment equipment, please kindly browse at 
my website at www.ycec.net. Since this case involving human life, it is to be treated with the utmost 
care. Your country’s Ministry of Public Health do not necessary have to wait for the instructions 
from WHO.  Every hospital in your country should be equipped with at least two PFC machines in 
the “wash lung” room for alternative usage, if the amount I can provide at lower price. If there are 
doubts to be clarified, please do not hesitate to write an email to ycec_lzm@yahoo.com.hk or Fax at 
00852-8169-2860 for me! 

 In the end, although all African country have not the prosper area but not same that penguin 
of out of luck it could be to rape with kill by seal uncomplainingly to admit WHO that so-called 
Ebola bacterin!   Therefore, because your country have the decision-making power, I wish in 
your country that every hospital could be to use above my “wash lung” treatment to all-round 
protect your national health and your great name will to record in human medical treatment history 
start from this time! 

 
Thank you!  
 

 November 29, 2014                                      PCT/SG2003/00145 
Inventor 

                                                      Lin Zhen Man  
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To: 
World Health Organization                                   
Director-General                                          
Dr Margaret Chan 
 

World Health Organization 
Avenue Appia 20 
1211 Geneva 27 
Switzerland       www.who.int 
Tel：+ 41 22 791 21 11 
Fax：+ 41 22 791 31 11 

        I, Lin Zhen Ma am well-known inventor PCT/SG2003/00145 in PCT by you. The Singapore 
IC Card No. S2665604D, or Hong Kong IC Card No. is D188015(3). 

Under WHO’s notification data received on Aug. 06, 2014, Ebola outbreak only claimed 932 lives, 
but this is already great high at the SARS’s death toll at Hong Kong with China on 2003 years, so I 
urgently need to publish an open letter and the subject《Ebola same American West Nile Virus, all the 
bereaved can to claims WHO & Obama!》on Aug. 07, 2014 and to be on show in my website at: 
www.ycec.com/UN/140807.pdf or Chinese www.ycec.com/UN/140807-hk.pdf, now to follow this 
letter is the Attachment 1. for you. 

Under above the fact of open letter, I again to exposing in you illicit to handle all the WHO system 
again to conceal above the invention of PCT/SG2003/00145 that was a most important discover of 
medicine with invention of “wash lung” treatment in this century to ignore the Ebola patients already a 
field littered with corpses at West African State!   But you only can to promptly convene WHO’s news 
to proclaim Aug. 08, 2014 is an international assistance day for Ebola！  

Purposed to give the green light for CP China immediately dispatch treatment group to West 
African States to sneaking use my “wash lung” treatment for Ebola patients and send out by two 
special planes on Aug. 10, 2014!  You were very naive to wrong think thus may be to less your 
crime…, so I had added subject matter by Email display at www.ycec.com/UN/141006.pdf or 
Attachment 2. send to every Country Gov., with medium include WHO’s subordinate etc., but you still 
not to know stopped butcher Ebola patient lead to today’s death toll it was add to near the 5,000 
person! 

Now, notwithstanding you could to ignore above two Attachment document that my condemn and 
to look at the life not a matter.  You are a Director-General of WHO, if you to know perfectly well 
that only one can to save life of SARS or Ebola patient the “wash lung” PCT/SG2003/00145 that 
already to bulletin by PCT on 2003year, if you have not skills to deny the medicine ethics in my 
invention, you must first to shoulder direct duty for 5,000 Ebola patient life and after the stretch that all 
guiltless life become a super murderer and human public enemy in the full light of public notice! 

 My medical invention of PCT/SG2003/00145 that main points of medicine ethics are below:   

1.  The “Virus” it can to infect flu is a wrong to discuss and judge by before medicine circles, 
because the viral genome can not to replication by self absolutely, so the “Virus” was 
not a life and very easy to test by any hospital, therefore, the “flu shot” was harmful with 
useless it must to throw away!  

2. Because in place of “Virus infect” is from air that “bacterial infection” it was a most 
important discover of medicine in this century, therefore, the most effective treat method is 
use the “wash lung” treatment of PCT/SG2003/00145 invention to clean away “bacterial 
infection” in the lung, besides it will not any effective drug could be to replacement. 

As you are a Director-General in WHO, if you do not to overrule above two medicine 
ethics, then you must: 

a. to preside at recommend to lie by President Obama that ZMapp to West African States; 
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b. to preside at accept the bacterin of VSV-EBO lie by Ministry of Public Health of Canada and 
WHO your prediction the “Ebola bacterin” will use in 2015year to deceive the worldwide 
public to continue to kill without spilling blood. 

If you not to overrule above two medicine ethics, at your mainpage in WHO website that, I discover 
that you self-praise you“successfully defeated the spate of severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) in 
Hong Kong in 2003”thus unblushing, because you only can to encroach on SARS patient’s know power 
and stealthily use “wash lung” treatment of PCT/SG2003/00145 only can to successfully defeated SARS 
in Hong Kong in 2003 that a face witness was establish, therefore, I restrict you must to delete in three 
days! 

If you do not to overrule above two medicine ethics and the “wash lung” treatment of 
PCT/SG2003/00145 that application value it can to extensively lifesaving for include SARS, Ebola or 
any type flu, phthisis with pneumonia of aged people ect.  If have any to be about to die of an illness 
that patient have not the “wash lung” treatment to save somebody's life, all the bereaved have power to 
claims for you! Because international law has clear to regulations, so you have no right to deprive of 
their fundamental right to seek to live on; 

If you do not to overrule above two medicine ethics and again refuse after you receive my this 
letter before 14days to recommend “wash lung” treatment of PCT/SG2003/00145 that application for 
any country Ministry of Public Health and response for me in writing, you commit to the crime is the
「Crimes Against Humanity」of《Rome Statute of International Criminal Court》it will be to set up, I will 
to authorize interrelated lawyer to bring a case in International Criminal Court, you must to shoulder all 
counsel fee and you will to declare sb. Guilty become throughout history a most dishonorable a public 
enemy in mankind society and involve your coming generations!   

On the side, please to be sure to keep in mind, you already have not any fallback position can to 
get away your duty in this evil history of mankind world to conceal medicine invention to commit 
innumerable murders, if you still have the intuitive ability to know right or wrong and plan to leave some 
leeway for your descendants that live space, I hope you must have the courage and to aid of now the 
WHO stage face all international medium bulletin the apply value of above medicine invention 
unexpectedly and resignation at once! 

This letter will be facsimile to today’s Director of Health of Hong Kong，department of WHO or 
the United Nations turn fax to you and by a registered letter send out by HK post office! 

 
     Oct., 27, 2014                                           PCT/SG2003/00145 

Inventor 

C.C. Director of Health of HK                                    Lin Zhen man  
Please read and turn fax to Director-General of WHO 

    Tel: 2961-8888  Fax: 2836 0072 

C.C. UN Secretary-General Mr. Ban Ki-moon    
Tel. 1 212-963-7162  Fax: 1 212-963-7055 
Please read after must to deal with the illegality by WHO  
And turn this fax to Director-General of WHO 

This letter display at:    www.ycec.com/UN/141027.pdf 
                  Chinese IP address is:   www.ycec.com/UN/141027-hk.pdf 

The IP address of main page is：http://www.ycec.com/UN/war-felon.htm  
 
Remarks:  
     For lessen burden from facsimile, so this letter with the entire Attachment document and 

Facsimile or Post-Record total 9 pages at: www.ycec.com/UN/141027.pdf   
 

 
 


